DENTON CAMPUS MAP

For interactive map, go to twu.edu/maps

PARKING COLOR & SYMBOL
- Resident - Blue
- Commuter, Faculty/Staff - Maroon
- Visitor/Reserved - White
- Garage - Purple
- Handicapped
- Emergency Phone

BUILDINGS

ACT 1a Administration & Conference Tower
ADM 1 Admissions Building
AH 72 Alumni House
ASSC 9 Ann Stuart Science Complex
ROTC 104 Army ROTC Building
ART 6 Art Building
ASB 3 Arts & Sciences Building
BHL 35 Blagg-Huey Library
BH 64 Brackenridge Hall
BA 7 Bralley Annex
CFO 13 Classroom & Faculty Offices
DGL 62 Dance-Gymnastics Laboratory Building
DH 126 Dining Hall
DBF 59 Dianne Baker Field
FMC 77 Facilities Management & Construction
FAA 10 Fine Arts Annex
FRC 102 Fitness & Recreation Center
GGH 80 Gertrude Gibson House
GRB 4 Graduate Science Research Building
GRN 74 Greenhouse
GH 43 Guinn Hall
HH 30 Hubbard Hall
IF 132 Intramural Field
JH 39 Jones Hall
LC 53 Little Chapel in-the-Woods
LW Lowry Woods Community
  - Austin Hall – 51
  - Capps Hall – 50
  - Fitzgerald Hall – 48
  - Hufford Hall – 55
  - Lowry Woods – 41
  - Lowry Woods Community Center – 52
  - Reagan Houston Hall – 49
  - Sayers Hall – 46
  - Smith-Carroll Hall – 47
OC 116 Oakland Complex
OMB 12 Old Main Building
P3  Parliament Villiage
  - Mary’s Hall – 125
  - North Hall – 123
  - South Hall – 124
PB 2 Patio Building
PH 79 Pioneer Hall
PP 57 Pioneer Park
PSP 131 Pioneer Soccer Park
RTC 30 Redbud Theater Complex
STL 111 Science & Technology Learning Center
STH 42 Stark Hall
SH 37 Stoddard Hall
SU 30 Student Union at Hubbard Hall
UA 32 University Advancement
WH 11 Woodcock Hall

For interactive map, go to twu.edu/maps